THE OLD CURIOSITY CHAMOMILE AND CORNFLOWER - £3.50
With an infusion of pure cornflower giving it a naturally blue colour and calming chamomile from the
Edinborough gardens. Suggested serving - tonic water and mint.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE ENGLISH ESTATE GIN - £3.50
The taste is derived from adding their botanical flavours through vapour infusion rather than the traditional
boiling. With added notes of hazelnut, mint and rosehip. Suggested serving - with tonic water and mint.

STUBBINGTON NO.33 GIN - £3.50
Subtly flavoured with passionfruit and mango and distilled in Hampshire. A local gin to be proud of. Serving
suggestion with mediterranean fever tree and orange.

ZYMURGORIUM STRAWBERRY AND MINT GIN - £3.50
A deep and rich flavour of sweet strawberries, sliced through with fresh mint. A truly refreshing summer drink.
Serving suggestion with lemonade, strawberries and mint.

HENDRICK’S MIDSUMMER SOLSTICE GIN - £3.50
Distilled in 100 year old copper stills that give this the distinctive notes of floral berries for an intensely
smooth gin. Suggested serving - with Fever-tree elderflower tonic water, blueberries and strawberries.
*WHITLEY

NEILL BLACKBERRY GIN - £3.50

Another classic gin from this brand. Distilled with care and subtle blackberry undertones - serving suggestion
with lemonade or fever tree elderflower tonic.

WARNER EDWARDS RHUBARB GIN - £3.50
Originally made using rhubarb grown in the gardens of Buckingham Palace during the reign of Queen Victoria.
A spicy British gin with a robust rhubarb taste. Suggested serving - with ginger ale and orange.

IMAGINARIA RHUBARB & CUSTARD - £3.50
Tastes just like the famous sweets - Serving suggestion is Fever tree elderflower tonic. .

TANQUERAY FLOR de SEVILLA - £3.50
A unique distilled made from Sevilla orange essences and other fine botanicals. Suggested serving - Fever
Tree Mediterranean and orange.

BOODLES MULBERRY GIN - £3.50
The first ever mulberry gin in America. Inspired by traditional sloe gin, this is a fresh version of a classic. It’s
distinctive mulberry taste complimented by rosemary, nutmeg and sage. Suggested serving - with a dash of
lemonade or neat with blueberries.

OPHIR SPICED GIN - £3.50
Oriental spiced gin is crafted with a selection of handpicked exoctic botanicals including spicy cubeb berries
from Indonesia and coriander from Morocco. Suggested serving - with ginger ale, black pepper and ginger.

WARNER EDWARDS ELDERFLOWER - £3.50
Combining delicious floral flavours with the 8 botanical London Dry Gin. A nostalgic taste bud explosion.
Serving suggestion lemonade and strawberries.

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB AND GINGER GIN - £3.50
Inspired by the glory of a traditional English country garden. Building on a smooth base of English Gin, the
rhubarb brings a tart crispness to the palate with the warming spicy character of ginger.

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER SWEET VIOLET GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted violet gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original micro- distillery. Serving
suggestion tonic water and strawberries.

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER PINK GRAPEFRUIT GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion
with lemonade and grapefruit slice. .

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER GOOSEBERRY - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion
tonic water and strawberries.

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER REALM OF THE UNICORN GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion
with lemonade and raspberries.

THAT BOUTIQUE-Y CUCAMELON GIN - £3.50
A fruit native to Mexican - The cucamelon looks like small watermelons but tastes like lime- dipped
cucumber. Serving suggestion - Fever Tree tonic, lime and cucumber.

SIPSMITH LEMON DRIZZLE - £3.50
It really does taste just like lemon cake - Recommended with Fever Tree Lemon tonic and garnishes with
lemon zest.

MAYFIELD PEACH AND ELDERFLOWER - £3.50
This gin is perfectly balanced with its flavours. Starting off with floral notes and finishing with the sweet notes
of peach - Serving suggestion - lemonade and mint.

IMAGINARIA CHERRY BAKEWELL

- £3.50

Quite simply like pudding in a bottle - with cherry and sweet note. Serving suggestion Fever Tree tonic and
strawberries.

BRITISH LAVENDER DRY GIN

- £3.50

Lovely subtle smooth note of lavender that changes colour when mixer is added. Serving suggestion - Fever
Tree Elderflower and raspberry.

BAKEWELL BANOFFEE GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from the original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion tonic water
and strawberries.

BAKEWELL BLUEBERRY AND PEAR GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from the original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion with
lemonade and blueberries.

BAKEWELL COFFEE AND WALNUT GIN - £3.50
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from the original micro- distillery. Serving suggestion tonic water
and strawberries.

*PLEASE NOTE - PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR GIN ONLY PER 25ML.
MIXERS WILL BE CHARGED SEPARATELY. OVER 18’S ONLY. ALL
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

